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Inside the capital&

Anaya
By FRED BUCKLES

S A N T A F E - - - S t a t e
Democratic Chairman Mike
Anaya blasted Republican ex-
Gov. David Cargo's comment
that "dirty tricks" have been
bipartisan many years.

Anaya said: "...this careless
remark does a gross disservice
to both political parties."

Mike says: "Actions and
attitudes of the Haldeman-
Ehrlichman-Segretti types are
not representative of the
millions of hardworking par-
tisans of both political parties
across the country."

He says: "The national
committee of either party
would not seriously consider
any of the tactics ('White House
horrors' as John Mitchell
termed them) that Mr. Nixon's
staff undertook with such
disdain for our system."

Anaya adds: "Unfortunately,
me White House is making the
whole thing very difficult to
clean up. An alarming per-
centage of our citizens will
make the mistake of
associating both parties with
the unsavory crimes per-
petrated by a few men.
. "Mr. Cargo does not help the
profession, of politics—still an
honorable calling and pastime

Pablo Casals

for millions—when he casually
ascribes to both parties the
Watergate gamut of 'tricks'
which range from breaking and
entering and perjury to ob-
struction of justice and
burglary."

Mike noted Cargo's strong
criticism of Democratic U.S.
Sen. Joseph M. Montoya's
service on the Watergate
Committee. Yet, Anaya said,
Cargo condones President
Nixon's position by saying
Nixon has not committed a
criminal act.

Mike said Sen. Montoya has
committed no criminal acts.

Anaya says: "Leaving Agnew
aside altogether, Mr. Nixon has
lost by firing or resignation, top
cabinet officials, most of his
immediate staff and top
campaign aides.

"He has seen his personal
friends, lawyers and con-
tributors disgraced and in-
dicted for a number of serious
crimes.

"Yet through all of this, we
are asked to believe Mr. Nixon
was aware of very little of this
and was involved in nothing."

Mike continued: "If that is

partisan politics
credibility to politics, he is off to
another weak start.

"1 think both parties have a
ot of work to do to restore in-

terest m our programs, can-
didates and general party
activity." Mike said he sees
positive action by New Mexico
Democrats and Republicans

Anaya concluded: "I would
urge Mr. Cargo to either take a
more positive approach to
politics or retire—somewhere "

Cargo says he is considering
another run for governor in

Republican governor can-
didate Joe Skeen supports
freeport exemption of personal
property from taxation but
opposes writing it into the state
cons
constitution.

The proposal is Constitutional
Amendment 6 on the special
election ballot Nov. 6. Skeen
says the exemption is already in
New Mexico statutes He ex-
plains: "It's bad practice
putting specific tax legislation
in the constitution."

Skeen notes it is difficult and
time-consuming to amend the
constitution. Adoption of

He says: "We should not be
beaten over the head because
the federal government has set
this precedent." Skeen favors
continuing to a How persons with
30 days of residency to vote on
federal offices.

But he says: "New Mexico
should stay with what it has."
To vote on other offices state
law sets requirements at one
year in New Mexico, 90 days in
the county and 30 days in the
precinct.

Federal courts have ruled
states cannot apply undue
restrictions on voter residency.
But minimum residency
requirements that courts will
accept have not been deter-
mined.

A New Mexico requirement of
only 30 days of residency before

Galisteo in the 1967-70
administration. Ortiz y Pino
was Dave's administrative
assistant during part of the
administration.

Deputy Motor Vehicle
Commissioner David Urioste
said Colaizzi was not fired for
political reasons. MVD Per-
sonnel Officer Bob Pierce's
dismissal letter to Colaizzi cited
rules on inefficient

KOB Ch. « or 4

2:30 Gilbert Holloway
3:00 Green Acres
3:30 Here's Lucy
I :S? Mission Impossible
5:30 1 Dream Of Jeannie
6:00 Eyewitness News
fi:30 Sanford & Son
7:00 The Magician
«:00 Police Story
s-w Chase

10:00 Eyewitness News

ot a state agency. 1:00 Eyewitness News Briefs

Colaizzi denies the
allegations. He says a per-
sonality clash had existed for
two years between him and his
superior, Mrs. Jane Phipps "

WEDNESDAY
7:00 Today Show
8:00 Dinah's Place
8:30 Baffle
9:00 Sale of the Century
9:30 Hollvwood

When Pablo Casals was four years old his
father, organist at the church in Vendrell
bpam, put him in the choir. A couple of years
later the lad began composing. At the age of
10 he was given a home made cello, and soon
he was sent off to Barcelona to study. At age
15 he was already olavinef for royalty. His

the kind of case Mr. Cargo Amendment 6 would set an
wants to espouse to restore undesirable precedent, he says

Skeen, a Lincoln' County
rancher, also opposes Con-
stitutional Amendment 4 which
sets the New Mexico voter
residency requirement at 30
days.
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h,,rH^ ™ „«:„:„•„ ..ea sev.ere oimon Herrera rosary set tonight
Simon Herrera, 65, a life long

Las Vegas resident, died here
late Friday night from multiple
head and internal injuries

--7—s - — •» ••"» ufsj^ai mo in nig aiier being run over bv a
from his $5,760-a-year job in the speeding hit and run driver His
Motor Vehicle Department to *»* was instant and is beine
the State Personnel Board. investigated by local nolir*

authorities. ^
He was born at Aguilar and

was the son of the late Telesforo

burden on officials to complete
complex preparations for an
election.

Santa Fean Ernest Colaizzi
59, says he will appeal his firing
fY*f\-m llirt tfC ^/*/\ . • • • -•

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate Rules Committee will
call Rep. Gerald R. Ford as the
first witness at hearings on his

most
history of

end one of the longest
distinguished careers in the
music.

Pablo Casals was a most extraordinary
man. An extraordinary musician, certainly
but much more than that. He was, in the
finest sense, a political man: he championed
freedom, and his self-imposed exile from
Franco Spain made him a worldwide symbol
of protest against authoritarian govern-
ments.

Yet above all, of course, Casals was a man
of music. He was the great master of the
cello, but in later years he devoted much
n vc> T-» m** tfv 4-j-h A,•».__. -J~ A* -w-w* -* . _ _

The hearings begin Thursday
morning. Meanwhile, the
committee agreed to a Justice
Department request that it
strictly limit access to "raw"
FBI reports on Ford.

In the last nine years Colaizzi
has been registered as a
Democrat twice, as a »..„
Republican twice and as an and Antonia Herrera.
independent once. He has been He 's survived by one sister
registered as a Democrat since Mrs- Dolores Maddux 1M
Jan. 11, 1971. Pecos Street; nephews

Colaizzi was a close political Lawrence Herrera, Paul Pete
associate of Jose Ortiz y Pino of and Ruben Martinez, all of Las

Vegas, Nick Herrera of Pueblo
Oliver Maddux of Durango'
Benjamin Maddux of in-
dianapolis, and nieces, Lydia
Martinez and Antonia Zim-

TT • - merly, both of Las Vwia*
Union or Uncommercial trans- Esther Florence of Ft. Worth!

Mary Banoy of Series, Calif
and Dorothy S. Wilson of
Phoenix. A large number of
cousins survive, including
Refugia (Cookie) Ortega Helen
Herrera and Julia Armijo all of
Las Vegas. '

The rosary will be recited at

will be conducted at 10 a m
Wednesday from the Catholic
Church at San Antonio with
burial to be made in the Sar
Antonio cemetery. His remains
will not lie in state; the casket
will remain closed.

Funeral arrangements are in
charge of Rogers Mortuary.

World happenings
— .»u.. «» fcliV, V.W4HH1GI v*ieu Li cllla~

actions to Russian emigration
policies. Peter Flanigan, Presi-
dent Nixon's chief adviser on

that position would be changed
if a Mideast peace "
achieved.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — A 34-year-old Roman

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Catholic answered a knock on
former head of the defunct his door Monday night, and died

Commission says now is in a hail of bullets. Protestant
extremists were believed
responsible. It was the third
slaying in Northern Ireland in
two days and raised the con-
firmed death toll to 897 in more
than four years of warfare in
the province.

not the time for the" adminis-
tration to drop wage-price con-
trols. C. Jackson Grayson Jr.
says the step should not be tak-
en until the economy slows
down a little and food prices
stabilize.

——•-•"*»• V»A*^. AAAO auupieu iiurne 01
Prades, France, which had once been a part
of his beloved Catalonia, became a mecca
for fine musicians who came annually to
play chamber music with Casals in one of
Europe s greatest festivals. Later he moved
to his mother's native Puerto Rico, and
there, too, he became the focal point and the
guiding spirit of remarkable performances
by renowned musicians.
«_P5?sideilt Kennedy once said of Casals
that he was a man "who has demonstrated in T

his life that an artist must be a free man." Israeli PM ia
Casals went further, stressing his belief that i^L€**-'LL rM lb
artists and intellectuals must play a central
role in creating an international atmosphere fn c*wa

conductive to peace. His death marks the &CC

passing of one of the great generative spirits
of our time.

nation's welfare rolls edged
downward in fiscal 1973. A new
government report released to-
day said the rise in ex-
penditures for welfare slowed
markedly. The figures show
that 14.8 million Americans
were receiving public assist-
ance at the end of June.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
administration has asked Con-
gress to suspend efforts to lib-
eralize trade with the Soviet

six Marine guards at the U.S.
Embassy in Kampala to leave
Uganda by Wednesday night,
accusing them of subversive
activities. Amin, a Moslem, has
been threatening Americans in
Uganda since the outbreak of
the new Arab-Israeli war. The
U.S. Embassy in Kampala ad-
vised the 240 American mis-
sionaries, teachers and busi-
nessmen 10 days ago to leave
the country, but only about 20
are reported to have left.

the Rogers Mortuary Chapel
tonight at 7 . Funeral services

David King's

appearances okay
SANTA "FE, N.M. (AP) —

Gov. Bruce King says his neph-
ew's appearances for potential
governor candidate Tibo Cha-
vez, D-Valencia, don't come un-
der a, policy calling for public
officials seeking another office
to resign.

The governor said Monday
state planning officer David
King isn't affected by the 1972
policy because, "I don't think
David's running for any office."

State senators seeking anoth-
er office also are not within the
meaning of the policy because
they're not fulltime salaried of-
ficials, King said.

Simon Herrera

Mobile homes,

to be certified
SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) -

Each manufacturer of mobile
homes selling in New Mexico
will be asked to certify to the
state Mobile Home Board that
its products meet state stand-
ards.

Paul Case, chief adminis-
trator of the board, said Mon-
day new regulations carrying
this requirement go into effect
Dec. i. The Construction In-
dustries Commission approved
the regulations Friday.

Case said the regulations gen-
erally reiterate mobile home
standards of the American Na-
tional Standard Institute. But
the Mobile Home Board also re-
quired that it pass on the struc-
tural system used in any mobile
home to be sold in New Mexico.

The state will inspect mobile
homes within the limits of the
board's small staff, Case said"••""•»-» u VJAA»t«AA OLCkll, Vj

Mrs. Noble passes away

Spoonful of courtesy

WASHINGTON (AP) — Is-
raeli Prime Minister Golda
Meir is coming to the United
States to confer with President
Nixon on Thursday about the
Middle East crisis, the White
House announced today.

Deputy Press Secretary Ger-
ald L. Warren also said Nixon
would meet on Wednesday with

As part of what he called
Nixon's "efforts to bring lasting
peace to the Middle East,"
Warren said the President also
would meet at 6 p.m. today at
his Camp David, Md., retreat
with Soviet Ambassador Anato-
ly F. Dobrynin, who has been a
go-between in the U.S.-Soviet
diplomatic moves spawned by_ ,,. „ ., , . ,. would meet on Wednesday with

setting aside for the moment the Egypt's acting Foreign Minis
Of Venturing forth behind the wri^^l ter Jsmail Fahmy, who began the troubled region.

the latest outbreak of fighting in

Middle East conflict.

wr T
Wed.

— . „_ ^^.w^.u.g, Mu*M«, j.vn. fcnc iiiumeut ine
dangers of venturing forth behind the wheel
of an automobile, driving is a hassle. Now _^
and again, though, something happens that onM°ndayonwaystosetuelhe
makes it seem not so bad after all. "!JJ1" "

What we have in mind is that happy
moment when a fellow driver smiles and
waves to give you the right of way. When you
find yourself trapped behind a parked car
say, with the flow of traffic making it seem
like it 11 be next Tuesday before you get
untrapped. Or when you're trying to emerge
from an alley and no one appears inclined to
let you do it—until some nice fellow slows
down and invites you into where the action
is.

ft brings to mind that song Mary Poppins
sings in the movie, "Just a spoon full of
sugar makes the medicine go down." An °™ wm participate
Occasional Spoonful Of the SUgar Of COUrteSV A11 ?oung men investigating Camp David meetii

iS the Only thinB that mal«><! driving *e military Programs should m"|with Dobrynin. i 7, vuij tiling Uldl IIldK.es driving sien uo in trip main «r«™ ;„ The sessions Wai
tolerable, some days.
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Warren said Mrs. Meir's
hastily arranged visit was by
"mutual agreement." He said
the precise time for the session,
which presumably will be held
at the White House, had not
been set, but was expected to
take place at about noon on
Thursday.

Trie White House made it's
announcement as Kissinger en-
tered a second meeting with
Fahmy, the special Egyptian
envoy who arrived in Washing-
ton Monday evening to discuss
cementing the Middle East
cease-fire and the opening of
Arab-Israeli talks.

Warren said Kissinger will
join the 3 p.m. Wednesday
meeting between Nixon and
Fahmy. The Secretary of State
also will participate in Nixon's
f* Davi(J meeljng tJ^g g^

rith Dobrynin.
•sign up in the main office in T^e sessions, Warren added,
order to be called out of their are a continuation of the diplo-
classes. matic contacts intended to build

Parents are also encouraged -^ Umted States is in

to attend these sessions or fny Cia.l),y c!ose contacl with UaC,,
other sessions involving ̂ ""s^ted by announcement
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s f r o m °f Mrs-Meirs visit, and the So-

Mrs. Martha Noble, 75, the
widow of the late Chief Justice
of the New Mexico Supreme
Court, Merrill E. Noble, passed
away in a Santa Fe nursing
home Sunday following an
extended illness.

She is survived by two sons,
Jame's V. Noble and wife Jane
of Santa Fe and Dr. Merrill E.
Noble Jr. and wife Joy of State
College, Pennsylvania; one
daughter, Mrs. R.D.
(Margaret) Bentley of Tampa,
Fla.; one sister, Mrs. Gretchen
Thompson of Rochester, N.H.;
one brother, Seward Van Petten
of St. Louis, III.; eight grand-
children and four great-
grandchildren.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

Funeral services will be
conducted Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2 from the Berar-
dinelli Funeral Home Chapel in
Santa Fe with the Rev. Dr
Robert Bpshen of the First
Presbyterian Church of Santa
Fe officiating. Interment will be
in the National Cemetery in
Santa Fe.

The Nobles settled in Las
Vegas in 1920 and he was a
practicing attorney in New
Mexico for over 50 years. He
was appointed Chief Justice of
the New Mexico Supreme Court
under former governor David
Cargo's administration in
January of 1969. He preceded
her in death on Nov. 13, 1969.

An information conference
sponsored by the U.S. Coast
Guard Academy will be held at
Robertson High School
tomorrow .

Information for both the
Coast Guard Academy and the
regular Coast Guard will be
given to junior and senior boys
by Ensign Pando of New
Orleans, La.

1. Bleak
4. For
7. Bewildered

11. French friend
12. Periphery
13. Magma
14. Cero
16. Former Russian

emperor
17. Cornered
18. S-shaped

molding
20. Negative
22. Courtier in

"Hamlet"
25. Short tail
28. White

vestment

Arab states.
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30. Tu rmoi l
31. Aurora
32. Watch
33. Lighter
34. Detest
36. Four-in-hand
38. Book of the

Bible
40. Lawful
44. Gambling

game
46. Coarse lace
48. Kiln
49. High note
50. Wrong
5!. Invited
52. Wage earner
53. Owned
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1. Absorbed
2. Sheriff
3. Port
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5. Clear
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6. Melville novel
7. Moose genus
3. Cocktail
9. Stowe

character
10. Rhine

tributary
15. Big top
19. Sailor
21. River in

Scotland
23. Form of

Esperanto
24. Intimidate
25. Huge wave
26. Sea gull
27. Conducted to

a seat
29. Hindrance
32. Deviate
33. Infiltrate
35, Refreshing air
37, Homer poem
39. Venerable
41. Spurt
42. Solo
43. Advance
44. Shipping

initials
45. Kava
47. Gums

10:00 Jeopardy
12:30 The Doctors
1:00 Another World

to pcyton
Somerset

SPOTADS

Arc well Read
You're reading one!
CALLM.A.MAESE

425-67% FOK YOUKS

KGGM Ch. II or 13
TUESDAY
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 That (iirl
3:30 BevcYly Hillbillies
5:00 Hogan's Heroes
5:30 News — Cronkite
6:00 6:00 Report
6:30 Hawaii Five-O
7:30 Shaft
9:00 Sonny & Cher

10:00 10:00 Report
'10:30 Movie:

WEDNESDAY
6:00 News— John Hart
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:00 Cartoon Time
8:30 $10,000 Pyramid
9:00 Gambit
9:30 Love of Life

10:00 Young & Restless
10:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:00 11:00 Report
11:05 Forum 13
11:30 As the World Turns
12:00 Joker's Wild
12: M match Game

1:00 New Price Is Right
1:30 Guiding Light
2:00 Secret Storm

1:00 General Hospital
1:30 One Life to live
2:00 Love American Style

KNME Ch. 5
TUESDAY
2:30 Where It Hurts
3:00 APS: Career Education
3:30 The French Chef
4:00 Sesame Street
5:00 Mister Rogers

Neighborhood
5:30 The Electric Company
6:00 Amiguitos
6:15 Story time
6:30 Hablemos Espanos
7:00 Prison
7:30 Firing Line
8:30 APS at Work

WEDNESDAY
8:15 Prelude
8:30 APS: Career Education
9:00 The Electric Company
9:30;A Performance
9:40 Music 5

10:00 Sesame Street
11:00 The City—A Study in

Survival
11:30 Mister Rogers Neighbor-

hood
12:00 Evening at Pops
1:00 Art Is
1:30 Music 4
1:50 A Performance

LIVE BETTER

ELECTRICALLY

PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
OF NEW MEXICO

Ch. 9 or 7
TUESDAY

2:00 Movie: Apache Rifles
4:00 Petticoat Junction
4:30 Love American Style
5:00 ABC News
5:30 Dragnet
6:00 6 On 7 News

6:30 Rradv Bunch
7:00 Temp Kising
7:30 Movie: Ordeal
9:00 Marcus Welby

10:00 Big 7 News
10:30 Walt Disney-Golden

Anniversary Salute
WEDNESDAY

7:00 AM 7
8:30 Fashions in Sewing
8:30 Galloping Gourmet
9:00 Dick Van Dyke
9:30 Brady Bunch

10:00 Password
10:30 Split Second
11:30 Let's Make a Deal
12:00 Newlywed Game
12:30 Girl In Mv Life -----

mannel 3 Program
Listings

A» Programs shown in the
afternoon.
Tuesday

5:30 La Leyenda Del
Castillo

6:00 El Amor Tiene
Cara de Mujer

7:00 Variedades
7:30 Los Martes Con

Amparo
8:30 Entre Aniigos
9:00 Muchacha Italiana

Wednesday
5:30 La Leyenda Del

Castillo
6:00 El Amor Tiene Cara

De Muier
7:00 El Comanche
8:00 El Edificio De

Enfrente
9:00 Muchacha Italiana

Thursday
5:30 La Leyenda Del

Castillo
6:00 El Amor Tiene

Cara De Mujer
7:00 Noche De GalsHr-"Yo

Conoci A Esa Mujer"
-. A Esa Mujer

9:06 Muchacha Italiana

"THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV

from TrinvS SpanJSh NetH"rk P"*rams - C h a n u H
mnls ^nH m°- See b"Vi"8' ""-"""a. t>u l l f , , l ,m<n.^ and \aneu shows bv i-aHiii" (1 , -a r < i -
Mevision Cable Co.. }i>5-9;!()fi.

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1973

~-J CARROLL RIGHTER'S

from the Carroll Righter Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Unexpected
r> .* * r condlt'ons could aid career matters at this time
Don t try to force anything. Make the best use of this last day
of the month and get into the practical phases of any course of
action. Take things in stride,

•ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You can get fine results from
dealings with bigwigs today, so get an early start. Plan how to
have more security in the future.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You have fine practical plans
now that could be pushed through with decision and precision
Meeting new associates of value is the key.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Use proven methods for
handling important civic matters. You can get help from a
loved one when you least expect it. Sidestep a pest

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Being with
associates will help to make new and better arrangements for
the future. You can reconcile with one who opposes you

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You have to use more modern
systems if you are to get all those duties handled with
efficiency. Avoid one who is a drawback to you.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Accepting some unexpected
invitation could bring just the opportunity for which you have
waited for some time. Do some reading tonight

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Plan how to improve
conditions at home. Do some entertaining tonight. This could
bring fine results. Plan how to have more security

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) See what you can do about
improving regular routines that can make the future more
profitable. Join congemals at the social tonight

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) If you improve your
system of operating, you find you can make the future more
successful. Listen to the suggestions experts give you

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan. 20) By pursuing more
modern methods you can get ahead much faster. Make new
connection of worth, both in business and personal life

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) If you talk your practical
affairs over with experts, you can make them work out far
more efficiently. Follow your intuition.
- PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Look to an older and more
experienced associate for the knowledge and assistance you
need. Make new and fascinating contacts.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will be
one of those delightful young people who would <lo well in
whatever is of an organizational nature. Teach your progeny to
use that fine mind more in order to get desired results. Give an
opportunity to travel early in life. Try to curb a display of
temper. Don't neglect religious side of life.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of
your life is largely up to You!

Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for
November is now ready. For your copy send your birthdate
and SI to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of newspaper), P.O.
Box 629, Hollywood, Calif. 90028.

((c) 1973, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)


